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Disclaimer 

This data sheet provides background information on the setting of the Environmental Quality 
Standard in accordance with Article 16 of the Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC). The 
information was compiled, evaluated and used as outlined in the Manual [4] and has been 
discussed in a consultative process with the Expert Advisory Forum on Priority Substances and 
the Expert Group on Quality Standards. Furthermore, it has been peer-reviewed by the SCTEE 

[5]. The substance data sheet may, however, not necessarily represent the views of the 
European Commission. 

New upcoming information was considered and included up to the date of finalisation of this 
data sheet. Information becoming available after finalisation of this document will be evaluated 
in the review process of priority substances according to Art. 16(4) of the Water Framework 
Directive. If necessary, the Environmental Quality Standard substance data sheets will then be 
revised in the light of technical and scientific progress. 
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1 Identity of substance 
Priority Substance No: 5a Diphenylether, pentabromo derivative (pentabromodiphenylether) 
CAS-Number: 32534-81-9 
Classification WFD Priority List *: PHS 
* PS: priority substance; PHS: priority hazardous substance; PSR: priority substance under review according to 

Decision 2455/2001. 

2 Proposed quality standards 

2.1 Overall quality standards 

Ecosystem Quality Standard Quality Standard 
”rounded values” 

Comment: 

AA-QS 
inland surface waters 

0.0005 µg/l 
corresponding conc. in SPM: 

15.2 µg/kg dry wt 

0.0005 µg/l 
corresponding conc. in SPM: 

15 µg/kg dry wt 

Overall QS refers to the prevention 
of adverse effects on human health 
by ingestion of food from aquatic 
environments, see 8.4 & 8.6 

AA-QS 
all other surface 
waters covered by the 
WFD 

0.00018 µg/l 
corresponding conc. in SPM: 

8.6 µg/kg dry wt 

0.0002 µg/l 
corresponding conc. in SPM: 

9 µg/kg dry wt 

Overall QS refers to the prevention 
of secondary poisoning of top 
predators in the marine 
environment, see 8.3 & 8.6  

MAC-QS (ECO) * 1.4 µg/l 1.4 µg/l See section 8.1 

* The proposal by the Commission may include a MAC-QS value which is based on the calculation of 12 * AA-EQS. 
This derivation is based on the minimum annual frequency of monitoring of priority substances in accordance with the 
Water Framework Directive. The derivation of such a MAC-QS is based on monitoring, compliance and reporting 
considerations rather than derived from effect data as presented in this EQS datasheet.  

2.2 Specific quality standards 
Protection Objective # Quality Standard Comment: 
Pelagic community  
(freshwater) 

0.53 µg/l 
(16 mg/kg SPM dry wt) 

See section 8.1 

Pelagic community  
(saltwater) 

0.053 µg/l 
(2.5 mg/kg SPM dry wt) 

See section 8.1 

Benthic community  
(freshwater sediment) 

310 µg/kg dry wt 
(≈ 1550 µg/kg dry wt TGD standard sediment) 

See section 8.2 

Benthic community  
(marine sediment) 

62 µg/kg dry wt 
(≈ 310 µg/kg dry wt TGD standard sediment) 

See section 8.2 

Predators (secondary  
poisoning, freshwater) 

1 mg/kg (tissue of prey, wet wt) 
corresponding conc. in water: 0.0018 µg/l 

corresponding conc. in SPM: 54.6 µg/kg dry wt 

See section 8.3 

Predators (secondary  
poisoning, marine) 

1 mg/kg (tissue of prey, wet wt) 
corresponding conc. in water: 0.00018 µg/l 

corresponding conc. in SPM: 8.6 µg/kg dry wt 

See section 8.3 

Food uptake by man 274 µg/kg (seafood, wet wt); 
corresponding conc. in water 0.0005 µg/l; 

corresponding conc. in SPM 15.2 µg/kg dry wt 

See section 8.4 

Abstraction of water intended 
for human consumption 
(AWIHC) 

not required See section 8.5; no “guide values" 
or quality standards have been set 
in CDs 75/440/EEC or 98/83/EC 

# If justified by substance properties or data available, QS for the different protection objectives are given 
independently for freshwater environments, transitional waters or coastal and territorial waters 
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3 Classification 

  Reference: 
R-Phrases and Labelling Xn; R48/21/22   -   R64   -   N; R50-53 [6] 

 

4 Physical and chemical properties  
Property Value: Ref: Comments: 
Mol. Weight: 564.7 g/mol [1] (70.8% bromine by weight) 
Water Solubility 13.3 µg/l [1] commercial product 

pentabromodiphenyl ether component = 2.4 µg/l  
tetrabromodiphenyl ether component = 10.9 µg/l 

Vapour Pressure: 4.69.10-5  Pa  [1] commercial product 

 

5 Environmental fate and partitioning 
Property Value: Ref: Comments: 
Abiotic degradation 
Hydrolysis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photolysis 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DT50 appr. 12,6 d 

[1]  
[1]: No information is currently available on 
the abiotic degradation of pentaBDPE in 
aqueous solution. It is thought that 
pentaBDPE will be hydrolytically stable under 
conditions found in the environment. By 
comparison with decabromodiphenyl ether, it 
is likely that pentaBDPE may photodegrade 
in water, although it is not currently possible 
to comment on the likely extent and rate of 
this reaction 
 
[1]: Estimated using the Syracuse Research 
Corporation AOP estimation program and 
assuming an atmospheric concentration of 
hydroxyl radicals of 5.105 molecules/cm3. 

Biodegradation not readily biodegradable [1]  
Partition coefficients 
Octanol – Water 
 
 
 
 
Koc (organic carbon-water) 
 
 
Kp(susp(  (suspended matter) 
 
Ksed-water (sediment) 

 
log Kow 6.57  
 
log Kow 7.88  
 
 
215,080 - 556,801 l/kg  
264,058 (for log Kow 6.57) 
 
55,680 l/kg 

 
27,840 l/kg 

[1]  
measured; commercial product, used for risk 
assessment and in EUSES 
calculated (USEPA 1986) 
 
 
estimated using: 
log Koc = 0.8.log Kow + 0.10 
 
estimated using Koc = 556,801 l/kg 
 
estimated using Koc = 556,801 l/kg 

Bioaccumulation 
Bioconcentration Factor (BCF) 
 
Fish 
 

 
 
 
14,350 l/kg  
 
~ 27,400 l/kg 
 
 

[1]  
 
 
Used for EUSES calculation 
 
[1]: The overall BCF for the commercial 
product is calculated as ~27,400 l/kg. This is 
slightly higher (by a factor of 2) than the value 
originally obtained of 14,350 l/kg. 
 
Both values are considered in the risk 
assessment 
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6 Effect data (aquatic environment) 
Effects assessment and quality standard derivation in this data sheet are based on the data 
validated in the pentabromodiphenylether risk assessment [1] as well as the PNECs derived in this 
context. 

Toxicity to fish [1] 

A 48-hour toxicity test on adult orange-red killifish (Oryzias latipes) has been carried out as part of 
a bioaccumulation study on a commercial penta BDPE (CITI, 1982). The 48h-LC50 was reported to 
be >500 mg/l (i.e. no deaths occurred at 500 mg/l).  It should be noted that the concentration of 
DMSO and the dispersing agent in the test solution (i.e. 500 mg/l of penta BDPE) must have been 
around 5 g/l and 10 g/l respectively, which is well above the recommended values for solubilising 
agents of 100 mg/l, given in the EU test methods. 

The toxicity of penta-BDPE to rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) has been determined over 96 
hours using a flow-through test system (GLP study based on OECD 203 method). No mortalities or 
overt signs of toxicity were seen at any exposure concentration and the 96h-LC50 and NOEC were 
greater than the water solubility of the substance.  

A fish early life stage toxicity study (OECD 210) has been carried out using rainbow trout 
(Oncorhynchus mykiss) (Wildlife International, 2000a). The NOEC for “time to hatch and hatching 
success” is ≥16 µg/l. The NOEC for “time to swim up” is ≥16 µg/l. The NOEC for “larvae and fry 
survival” is ≥16 µg/l. The NOEC for the growth endpoint is 8.9 µg/l and the LOEC is 16 µg/l. 

Toxicity to aquatic invertebrates [1] 

The toxicity of the substance to Daphnia magna has been determined over 48 hours using a flow-
through system (GLP study, based on OECD 202 method). The 48-hour EC50 was determined to 
be 14 µg/l and the NOEC was 4.9 µg/l, based on the mean measured concentrations. It was stated 
in the test report that the effects seen could have been due to physical impairment (undissolved 
test substance adsorbing onto the daphnids and adversely affecting respiration, swimming etc.) 
rather than a direct toxic effect 

The effects of penta-BDE has also been studied in a 21-day life-cycle study (method OECD 202). 
A similar flow-through procedure as in the 48 hour study reported above was used. The EC50 for 
mortality/immobilisation was found to be 17 µg/l after 96 hours and 14 µg/l between days 7-21.  
The EC50 for production was estimated as 14 µg/l at days 14 and 21. The final endpoint considered 
in the study was growth of the first generation organisms. Here a small but significant (p<0.050) 
reduction in mean length of the organisms was found in the 9.8 µg/l treatment group. Overall, the 
NOEC from the study was found to be 5.3 µg/l and the LOEC was found to be 9.8 µg/l. 

Toxicity to algae [1] 

The toxicity of pentaBDPE has been determined over 96 hours using the freshwater alga 
(Selenastrum capricornutum) (GLP study, based on OECD 201 method). At 24 hours a slight, but 
statistically significant, inhibition of growth was seen in the higher exposure groups and a 24-hour 
EC10 of 3.1 µg/l based on cell density and 2.7 µg/l based on area under the growth curve was 
calculated.  

Although no significant effects on algal growth were seen over the whole 96 hour period under the 
conditions of the test, the available data do not rule out the possibility that the substance may have 
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the potential to cause effects on algal growth at concentrations above around 3.3-6.5 µg/l if these 
concentrations are maintained. 

QSAR [1] 

Aquatic toxicity predictions have been obtained using the equations given in Chapter 4 in the 
Technical Guidance Document. 

Fish: 
96h-LC50  
Pimephales promelas   

 
= 4.85.10-8-9.25.10-8  mole/l =  

 
27.3-52.2 µg/l 

28-32d-NOEC  
Brachidanio rerio and Pimephales promelas  
 

 
= 2.67.10-9-5.30.10-9  mole/l = 

  
1.5-3.0 µg/l 

 

Daphnia magna: 
48h-EC50                                     = 1.14.10-8-2.36.10-8  mole/l =  6.4-13.3 µg/l 
16d-NOEC = 6.78.10-10-1.51.10-9 mole/l =  0.38-0.85 µg/l 

 

Algae: 
72-96h-EC50 
Selenastrum capricornutum  

 
= 6.31.10-9-1.35.10-8  mole/l = 

 
3.6-7.6 µg/l 

 

As can be seen from these results, the QSAR estimates are generally in good agreement with the 
experimental results obtained in the studies. 

Toxicity to sediment dwelling organisms [1] 

Hyalella azteca: The NOEC is around 6.3 mg/kg dry weight. 

Chironomus riparius: The overall NOEC from this study is 25 mg/kg dry weight (nominal), and the 
LOEC is 50 mg/kg dry weight (nominal). The actual measured concentrations appear to be slightly 
lower than the nominal concentrations in this study, and the same results based on the mean 
measured concentration would give the LOEC to be around 28 mg/kg dry weight and the NOEC to 
be around 16 mg/kg dry weight (assuming that the actual concentration in the 25 mg/kg treatment 
is 65% of the nominal value). 

Lumbriculus variegatus: The LOEC is 6.3 mg/kg dry weight, based on the survival/reproduction. 
The NOEC is 3.1 mg/kg dry weight. 
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6.1 Predicted no-effect concentrations (aquatic environment) 

Table 6.1: PNECs 

Compartment Value Reference 
Surface water 0.53 µg/l [1] 
Sediment 0.31 mg/kg dry weight [1] 
PNECoral (secondary poisoning) 1 mg/kg food [1] 

 

6.1.1 Calculation of PNEC surface water [1] 

Long-term NOECs are available for fish, Daphnia and algae. The lowest NOEC is 5.3 µg/l for 
Daphnia. The available algal data are difficult to interpret but indicate that the substance may have 
the potential to cause effects at a similar concentration to that found in the Daphnia study. An 
assessment factor of 10 is appropriate for this data set. The PNEC for water is estimated at 0.53 
µg/l. 

6.1.2 Calculation of PNEC sediment[1] 

A PNEC for sediment can be estimated using the equilibrium partitioning method: 

 

 
000, 1 .  . = −

water
susp 

water susp 
sed PNEC 

RHO
K 

PNEC 
 

 
 where Ksusp-water = 13,921 m3/m3 
  RHOsusp = 1,150 kg/m3 

The PNECsed = 6.42 mg/kg wet weight by this method. This value is equivalent to around 16.7 
mg/kg dry weight using the default water content for sediment given in the Technical Guidance 
Document (sediment is approximately 62% by weight water). 

Sediment toxicity data are also available. The lowest NOEC from the three long-term sediment 
toxicity tests is 3.1 mg/kg dry weight. An assessment factor of 10 is appropriate for this data set, in 
accordance with the sediment assessment strategy agreed by the ESR Technical Meeting in 
December 1998. Thus the PNECsed = 0.31 mg/kg dry weight.  

According to the Technical Guidance Document (TGD), for soil organisms the NOEC should be 
normalised to the standard organic matter (or organic carbon content) of soil as used in the TGD 
(i.e. NOECstandard = NOECexperimental.Fomsoil(standard)/Fomsoil(experimental); where Fom = fraction of organic 
matter).  This normalisation is not suggested in the TGD for NOECs from sediment tests, but, in 
principle, it seems sensible to carry out such a normalisation so that the test results and PECs are 
compared on the same basis.  However, this normalisation assumes that the toxicity seen is due to 
the chemical present in porewater of the soil or sediment. For this substance, one of the reasons 
for carrying out the sediment test was to determine if the substance also exerts toxicity from the 
adsorbed fraction, and so it is questionable if such a correction should be applied here. For this 
reason, both the standardised NOEC and the NOEC from the test directly will be considered.  

The actual organic carbon contents of the sediments used in the tests are unknown. The test 
protocols themselves indicate that the organic carbon content should be 2±0.5% in these tests. 
However, the test reports indicate that the organic matter content used was <2% in each test. 
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Since organic matter contents are usually very approximately two times higher than the organic 
carbon contents, this would imply that the organic carbon contents of the sediments used were 
very low at <1%.  Assuming this value and the standard organic carbon content of sediment to be 
5% (from the TGD), the lowest NOEC of 3.1 mg/kg dry weight is equivalent to a NOECstandard of 
15.5 mg/kg dry weight. Thus the PNECsed(standard) = 1.55 mg/kg dry weight. Given that there are 
some uncertainties over the organic carbon contents of the test sediments, this value indicates that 
the substance may be more toxic to sediment organisms than indicated by the equilibrium partition 
method above using the aquatic toxicity data. 

The PNECs derived from the sediment test data rather than the equilibrium partitioning method will 
be considered in the risk characterisation. 

6.1.3 Calculation of the PNEC for non compartment specific effects relevant for the food 
chain (secondary poisoning) [1] 

The PNECoral is estimated from a NOAEL of 1 mg/kg bw/day. Using the conversion factors given in 
Appendix VII to the Technical Guidance Document, this NOAEL is equivalent to a daily 
concentration in food of 10-20 mg/kg food. 

According to the Technical Guidance Document, an assessment factor of 100 is appropriate for 
determining the PNEC from the results of a 30 day repeated dose study.  However, this is the most 
sensitive toxicological end point seen in a range of repeated dose studies (no effects were seen on 
reproduction), and so an assessment factor of 10 may be more appropriate. Thus the PNECoral is 1 
mg/kg food. However, it should also be noted that the available mammalian data set may be 
inadequate to take into account possible effects from continuous long-term exposure (see also the 
Human Health assessment). In addition, it has also been reported that behavioural effects have 
been seen in mice exposed to 2,2’,4,4’,5-pentabromodiphenyl ether concentrations of 0.8 mg/kg 
body weight and above (using the conversion factors given in the Technical Guidance Document, 
this is equivalent to a dose of around 6.6 mg/kg food). The significance of these effects is 
uncertain. 

6.2 Summary on endocrine disrupting potential of pentabromodiphenylether 

Penta BDE is a substance with evidence of endocrine disrupting potential or evidence of potential 
endocrine distruption, already regulated or being addressed under existing legislation (table 3 in [2]). 

The competitive binding seen with thyroxin indicates that metabolites of some of the lower 
brominated diphenyl ethers may have a potential to cause endocrine disturbing effects in wildlife. 
However, some of the studies have used compounds (or metabolites of compounds) that are not 
present in the commercial product, and there are insufficient data currently available to assess the 
significance of the effects in terms of the commercial penta-BDE [1]. 
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7 Effect data (human health) [1] 
Overall, the toxicological database for penta-BDE is rather limited particularly in light of the 
potential for bioaccumulation. However, the minimum data requirements according to Article 9(2) of 
Regulation 793/93 have been met. From the information available it is apparent that the liver is the 
principal target organ affected by exposure to penta-BDE. A NOAEL for effects on the liver can be 
identified from a detailed 30-day dietary study in rats at 0.45 mg/kg/day. Changes in immune 
system parameters have been observed in mice, but the significance of the changes seen to 
human health is unclear. However, no effects were observed at doses or up to and including 18 
mg/kg/day, a level more than an order of magnitude greater than that for liver effects. Therefore 
this endpoint has not been considered further for risk assessment purposes. 

Differences in behaviour between control and mice treated as neonates have been suggested 
following single oral dosing. Even though the toxicological significance is unclear and the 
appropriate statistical analyses uncertain, as the lowest dose at which differences were reported 
(0.8 mg/kg/day) is around the NOAEL for liver effects and because of the uncertainties, this 
endpoint has been considered for risk assessment purposes. 

Table 7.1: Mammalian toxicity data relevant for the assessment of effects on human health 

 Effect Value Reference 

NOAELoral Effects on liver (rat) 0.45 mg/kg/day [1] 

 

8 Calculation of quality standards 

8.1 Quality standards for water 

Freshwater 

The PNECwater as identified in [1] (see table 6.1 of this data sheet) is proposed as quality standard: 

QSfreshwater  =  0.53 µg Pentabromodiphenylether /l 

As the log Kpsusp-water is >3, the QS for water is additionally given as concentration in SPM of the 
TGD standard water (15mg/l SPM (dry weight), see section 4.3.1 of the Manual [4]): 

                                           QSfreshwater [0.53 µg/l]  
QSSPM.freshwat  =  ------------------------------------------------------------------ =  16080 µg/kg SPM (dry wt) 
                          CSPM [15 mg/l] * 10-6 [kg/mg] + Kp-1 [(55680 l/kg)-1] 

Transitional, coastal and territorial waters 

No toxicity data on marine organisms are available in the RAR [1]. It is therefore suggested to 
calculate the QSsaltwater from the same data set as used for the derivation of the QSfreshwater. To this 
end, the TGD assessment factor method as proposed for the marine effects assessment is used 
(section 4.3.2.2 of the Manual [4]). 
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As 3 long term toxicity tests representing 3 trophic levels are available the appropriate 
assessement factor is 100 and this AF is applied to the NOEC of the most sensitive species 
(Daphnia magna, 21 day NOEC, 5.3 µg/l). 

QSsaltwater  =  0.053 µg Pentabromodiphenyl ether /l 

As the log KpWater-SPM is >3, the QS for water is additionally given as concentration in SPM. For the 
TGD standard water, the concentration corresponding to the QSsaltwater is 1/10 of that calculated for 
freshwater (1608 µg/kg SPM dry wt). However, the SPM concentration in marine waters is 
significantly lower than in freshwater (discussed in the context of the marine risk assessment: 
approx. 3 mg/l as standard concentration). Therefore, the quality standard is, as an example, also 
calculated for a SPM concentration of 3 mg/l: 

                                                      QSwat [0.053 µg/l]  
QSSPM.saltwat  = ----------------------------------------------------------------- = 2529 µg/kg SPM dry wt 
                        CSPM [3 mg/l] * 10-6 [kg/mg] + Kp-1 [(55680 l/kg)-1] 

Quality standard accounting for transient concentration peaks (MAC-QS) 

The MAC-QS is derived on the basis of the E(L)C50s of 14 µg/l and the guidance given in the TGD 
on the effects assessment for intermittent releases (section 4.3.6 of the Manual [4]). The lowest 
acute toxicity value in the data set selected for risk assessment [1] is an EC50 of 14 µg/l for 
Daphnia magna. 

It is suggested to use only a reduced assessment factor of 10 (instead of 100). This suggestion is 
supported by the values of the available NOECs (respectively EC10 for algae) in the data set, 
which are in the worst case 2 times higher than the proposed MAC-QS. 

MAC-QS = 1.4 µg pentabromodiphenyl ether /l 

The derivation of a separate MAC-QS applicable to transient concentration peaks in coastal and 
territorial waters is not required as it is not probable that significant peaks occur in these waters. 
For transitional waters the freshwater MAC-QS may be used. 

8.2 Quality standard for aediment 
A PNECsediment of 310 µg pentabromodiphenyl ether /kg sediment (dry weight) based on 
experimental toxicity data has been calculated in the risk assessment [1]. This value is equivalent to 
1550 µg/kg standard sediment as defined in the TGD [3] (see section 6.1.2 of this EQS data sheet). 
The PNEC is equivalent to the quality standard for freshwater sediment. 

According to the provisions given in the TGD with regard to effects assessment for marine 
sediment (see section 4.3.2.4 of [4]), an assessment factor of 50 (instead of 10 for freshwater 
sediment) should be used for the QSsediment derivation as only long term toxicity data for 3 different 
freshwater species but no information regarding saltwater species is available. Thus the respective 
QSsediment.marine is 62 µg pentabromodiphenyl ether /kg marine sediment (dry weight, corresponding 
to 310 µg/kg standard sediment as defined in the TGD). 
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8.3 Secondary poisoning of top predators 
The relevant PNECoral identified in the risk assessment [1] is 1 mg/kg food of the predator1 (table 6.1 
and section 6.1.3 of this data sheet). The PNECoral is the quality standard for biota tissue with 
respect to secondary poisoning of top predators as objective of protection. 

QSsecpois.biota = 1 mg Pentabromodiphenylether /kg- food (wet weight) 

Pentabromodiphenyl ether has been shown to bioconcentrate to a large extent in fish. BCFs in fish 
between 14350 and 27400 have been obtained or calculated for commercial products. Taking into 
account the precautionary principle it appears justified to use the highest BCF for the calculation of 
the concentration in water that corresponds to the QSsecpois.biota. 

According to the provisions given in the TGD [3] regarding the assessment of secondary poisoning 
of top predators, biomagnification factors (BMF) should be taken into account for the calculation of 
the PECoral of top predators. The use of default BMFs as proposed in the TGD is recommended, if 
the bioconcentration factor of the substance concerned exceeds certain levels and measured 
BMFs are not available (see section 4.3.2.5 of the Manual [4] for details). 

For freshwater environments a BMFfish has to be considered and for marine environments a BMFfish 
and a BMFpredator, respectively. For substances with a BCF >5000 the default BMFs (fish and 
predator) are 10 [3]. 

The uptake of penta-BDE by fish has been investigated as part of a reproduction study with fish 
(Holm et al, 1993; full ref. in [1]). Bioaccumulation factors (BAFs - defined as concentration in fish 
(mg/kg wet weight)/concentration in food (mg/kg wet weight)) of around 16 – 20 have been 
derived, based on the initial concentration in food. Consequently, 20 is used as BMFfish. 

The QSsecpois for freshwater and saltwater are thus calculated as follows: 

QSsecpois.freshwater = 1 [mg/kg] / 27400 [kg/l] * BMFfish (20) = 0.0018 µg penta-BDE /l 

QSsecpois.saltwater = 1 [mg/kg] / 27400 [kg/l] * BMFfish (20) * BMFpredator (10) = 0.00018 µg penta-BDE /l 

Thus, protection of top predators from secondary poisoning requires by far lower quality standards 
than the protection of the aquatic communities. 

As the log KpWater-SPM is >3, the QSsecpois.water is additionally given as concentration in SPM of the 
TGD standard water (15mg/l SPM in freshwater, 3 mg/l SPM in marine water; see section 4.3.1 of 
the Manual [4]): 

                                                       QSwat [0.0018 µg/l]  
QSsecpois.SPMfreshw = ------------------------------------------------------------------- = 54.6 µg/kg SPM (dry wt) 
                                CSPM [15 mg/l] * 10-6 [kg/mg] + Kp-1 [(55680 l/kg)-1] 
 

                                                      QSwat [0.00018 µg/l]  
QSsecpois.SPM.saltwat = ------------------------------------------------------------------- = 8.6 µg/kg SPM (dry wt) 
                               CSPM [3 mg/l] * 10-6 [kg/mg] + Kp-1 [(55680 l/kg)-1] 

                                                           
1 A reasoned statement is given in the risk assessment report why an assessment factor of only 10 was chosen to 

derive the PNEC from the relevant mammalian toxicity study (see section 6.1.3 of this data sheet). Therefore, this 
factor was not changed by the consultant. However, the reader should be aware that in the revised TGD [3] an 
assessment factor of 300 is recommended for the derivation of PNECs based on results of subchronic studies lasting 
28 days (the relevant study used for PNEC derivation is a 30 d study). 
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8.4 QS referring to food uptake by Humans 
The lowest relevant NOAELoral identified in the risk assessment [1] is 0.45 mg/kg body weight per 
day for liver toxicity in rats. If the usual assessment factor of 100 is applied to extrapolate from 
animal to man the NOAELoral.human is 4.5 µg/kg bw d-1 (≈ 0.315 mg d-1 for a person with 70 kg body 
weight as relevant threshold level).  

In the Manual (section 4.3.2.6) [4] it is suggested that the relevant threshold level may not be 
exhausted for more than 10% by consumption of food originating from aquatic sources (i.e. 31.5 µg  
d-1). 

The average fish consumption of an EU citizen is 115 g d-1 (TGD [3]). Thus, 115 g fish (or fishery 
products) must not contain more than 31.5 µg pentabromodiphenylether (≈ 274 µg/kg fishery 
products). 

                       31.5 µg penta BDE 
QShh.food  =  ------------------------------------  *  1000 g = 274 µg penta-BDE / kg fishery products 
                  115g seafood consumption 

Given the BCFfish (14350 - 27400) and BMFfish (16-20) mentioned in the risk assessment [1] and the 
TGD approach to assess secondary poisoning (see section4.3.2.6 of Manual [4]) a tissue 
concentration of 274 µg pentabromodiphenylether per kg fish results in a water concentration of: 

                                     274 [µg/kg] 
QShh.food.water  =  ------------------------------------------------  = 0.0005 µg penta-BDE / l 
                           (BCF (27400 [l/kg]) * BMFfish (20)) 

The corresponding concentration in SPM of the TGD standard water (15mg/l SPM (dry weight), 
see section 4.3.1 of the draft report [4]) is: 

                                                  QSfreshwater [0.0005 µg/l]  
QShh.food.SPM  =  ----------------------------------------------------------------- =  15.2 µg penta-BDE /kg SPM  
                          CSPM [15 mg/l] * 10-6 [kg/mg] + Kp-1 [(55680 l/kg)-1]                                        (dry wt) 
 

Thus, the quality standard required to protect human health from adverse effects due to ingestion 
of fishery products is lower than the respective standards for the protection of pelagic communities 
in both freshwater and saltwater. 

8.5 Quality standard for drinking water abstraction 
No "guide values" or quality standards have been set in the context of Council Directives 
75/440/EEC or 98/83/EC. Therefore, a provisional drinking water quality standard is calculated 
based on the recommendations given in the TGD [3]. 

The lowest relevant NOAELoral identified in the risk assessment [1] is 0.45 mg/kg bw d-1. If the usual 
assessment factor of 100 is applied to extrapolate from animal to man the NOAELoral.human is 
4.5 µg/kg bw d-1 (≈ threshold level for human health). 

The provisional quality standard for drinking water is calculated with the provision that uptake by 
drinking water should in any case not exceed 10% of the threshold level for human health [3]. 

                               0.1*TLHH * BW 
QSDW.provisional    =   --------------------   =   15.8 µg penta-BDE /l 
                                   UptakeDW 
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with: 
QSDW.provisional provisional quality standard for drinking water (µg/l) 
TLHH threshold level for human health (4.5 µg pentabromodiphenyl ether /kg bw per day) 
BW body weight (70 kg) 
UptakeDW uptake drinking water (2 l per day) 

The provisional drinking water quality standard is by far higher than the standard required to 
protect human health form adverse effects by food uptake or the aquatic community. It is therefore 
not necessary to derive a quality standard for drinking water abstraction. 

8.6 Overall quality standard 
Protection of human health from adverse effects due to ingestion of fishery products is the 
objective that requires the lowest levels of penta-BDE in inland waters (freshwater ecosystems). 
With regard to marine (coastal and territorial) environments, the lowest quality standard is derived 
for the protection of top predators from secondary poisoning. The differences in the quality 
standards for saltwater and freshwater are due to the application of different assessment factors. 
The application of different AFs is required according to the revised TGD since only insufficient 
effect data for marine organisms are available. 
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